As we return to our new normal, the South Delta United Executive has adopted this policy as a
part of our Return to Play program. Safety is our primary concern for all participants. Please
ensure you are familiar with this policy. If you have any questions related to the information
presented below, please send it to SDUcovidsafetyofficer@gmail.com.

SDU COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN: SAFE SOCCER PHASE 2
The following five principles from B.C.’s Restart Plan have been used to guide this document.

RETURN TO PLAY PROTOCOL
While the club will ensure that we create the safest possible environment as guided by health and
sport authorities, it is essential that all participants do their part in following the BC Soccer Return
to Play guidelines and the safety protocol outlined in this document by the South Delta United
Soccer Club.
BC Soccer Return to Play guidelines can be found HERE
Our expectation is that parents read and educate their children on our SDU safety protocol prior
to attending the ﬁrst session. Club staﬀ will also be enforcing these protocols at the ﬁeld.

•
•

Parents must ﬁll out the RETURN TO PLAY WAIVER on behalf of all family members.
Parents are asked to review all return to play protocols and to sit down with their children
and explain the information and importance of following all protocols and rules. Staﬀ will
also work with players on this but it will be appreciated if this is reinforced by all adults.

FACILITY OPERATIONS, ACCESS & USE
Facilities are deﬁned as all areas, from the parking lot, to the casual spectator area, washrooms,
to the ﬁelds of play. Similar to other facilities, public spaces, and parking lots, the expectation is
that all SDU staff, coaches/ volunteers, players, and families:
• Refrain from congregating
• Maintain physical distancing at all times
• If a player is at an age that they will not be able to manage the above two points, they
should be accompanied by an adult
It is imperative that we all comply with the requirements outlined in this document. Failure to
comply may result in removal from the SDU program.
PRIOR TO ARRIVAL
Your speciﬁc schedule will be communicated directly by email. If you have questions about your
schedule or the location of your ﬁeld of play, please email us prior to arriving so we can assist
you.
• Conduct a Health Check (see Appendix A) of symptoms before coming to all club activities
If you, or a close contact, are feeling unwell or experiencing any of the health check
symptoms:
o PLEASE REMAIN AT HOME and follow BC CDC Self-isolation Guidance at
www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/about-covid-19/ifyou-are-sick
o Notify your Coach, Team Manager, or SDU Program Coordinator immediately.
o Visit http://bc.thrive.health or call HealthLink BC at 8-1-1 or a doctor for
further guidance.
o SDU may require a doctor’s note before the player can return to play
• Wash your hands with soap for at least 20 seconds prior to arrival to venue or use hand
sanitizer if this is not available
• Ensure equipment, apparel, and soccer gear are all cleaned before arriving to the field.
• Masks and gloves are not mandatory but can be worn if you feel more comfortable

UPON ARRIVAL AT THE FIELD
We have developed a very speciﬁc timeline that all members are expected to follow:
•
Arrive not more than 10 minutes prior to your scheduled session.
•
Arrive at field dressed in soccer gear. Have your water bottle and belongings labeled and,
in your bag, to be placed in your designated area provided by your coach.
•
Follow all signage and instructions provided at park and by SDU upon arrival while
maintaining physical distance throughout the entire process
•
Check in/ Screening before entering the field: Players arrive at the side of your
ﬁeld/grid 5 minutes prior to your scheduled start time. At this point the session head
coach will assign you to a speciﬁc box in your ﬁeld.
o Players who are late may not be included in the session.
o Anyone who displays symptoms of COVID-19 will be sent home immediately.
•
Place all belongings in your designated area.
WHILE AT THE FIELD
• Be aware of and follow all signage and instructions for designated access points for
entering/ exiting the field area and occupancy limits outlined by the City of Delta and SDU.
• Use hand sanitizer at gates to sanitize your hands before entering the field
• If you have to cough or sneeze, please do so into your sleeve, or into a tissue if possible, and
avoid using your hands
• Avoid touching your face, eyes, or mouth during the session
• Contact tracing requirement
o All players will be required to answer questions relating to their health each time
they come to the field. It is imperative that sick children not participate and stay
home.
o The on-field volunteers will submit their findings to the Operations staff weekly,
unless a health concern is raised.
• Please ensure you have a container with you to store all hygienic materials such as face
masks, water bottles, and mouthguards if applicable.
• Parents/Guardians are not allowed on the playing surface at all, unless called on in the
event of player injury. The only exception will be any programs that require parent
participation.
• Players are not to touch the equipment.
• Players are not to swap equipment.
• Players/Coaches must sanitize their hands entering the field and leaving the field.

•
•
•
•

•

No physical contact between players/coaches is permitted (i.e. Handshakes, high fives).
Players/Coaches must bring their own water bottle that is clearly marked; There is to be
absolutely no sharing and water fountains will not be available.
There are to be no shared snacks.
A minimum of 2M (6 feet) of physical distancing will be maintained at all times. Grids,
player, and coaching areas have all been established to ensure that, at no point, any
encroachment of personal space occurs.
All full sized 11 v 11 soccer ﬁelds will have no more than 50 participants on the ﬁeld. Full
ﬁelds will be broken into grids and some grids will have more or less participants than
others, but the total number of participants will not exceed 50.

POST-PRACTICE/ GAME
•
At the conclusion of your session, players will gather their personal equipment and
immediately leave the ﬁeld of play.
•
All participants are asked to leave the facility within 10 minutes of the conclusion of
your scheduled session.
•
Wash your hands/ sanitize when exiting the field.
•
Equipment is only to be handled and disinfected by coaches.
•
Players will not be permitted to congregate after the conclusion of their session.
SPECTATORS
Casual spectator areas will be around the ﬁelds of play. Our expectation is:
•

Our preference is for parents/guardians to drop their child off. If a parent/ guardian
must stay, only 1 parent/ guardian is allowed in the park/at the field. Only players
and coaching staff are allowed on the playing surface.

•

Physical distancing is required in the casual areas. If this is not possible, we ask that
the parent/ guardian wear a mask as per the Health Authorities recommendation.

•

Masks are optional but recommended as per the health authority's guidance.

•

Spectators are to stay on the side of the ﬁeld where their child is participating and
not move between or into other casual areas.

•

To ensure compliance with the public health order, SDU reserves the right to limit the
number of spectators at the facility.

SDU Staﬀ and designated volunteers will be breaking up any congregation of people and
reminding anyone who is not practicing social distancing. Anyone found repeatedly defying this
protocol, after having been informed, will be removed from the facilities for the duration of the

program.
Your cooperation and compliance with the above protocol is very much appreciated and will
help ensure that we avoid any bottlenecking of people and occurrences where social distancing
becomes more challenging.
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FIRST AID PROTOCOL
As there will be no contact, we expect the risk of injury to be very low. Should a minor injury
occur, first aid protocol will be as follows:
• The session head coach will communicate with the player to assess the injury verbally,
at the minimum 2M physical distance
• Depending on the injury, the following may occur:
o The player will sit out until they feel better to re-join
o The player will walk to their parent for attention
o The player will receive ﬁrst aid treatment from staﬀ
All ﬁelds will have a ﬁrst aid kit on site. If a staﬀ member provides ﬁrst aid support they will do
so with a mask and gloves on at all times as physical distancing will no longer be possible.
In the event of an unforeseen serious injury, 911 will be called.

EQUIPMENT CLEANING & DISINFECTING
Cleaning refers to the removal of visible soil. While cleaning does not kill viruses and bacterial, it
is highly effective at removing them from a surface. Disinfecting refers to using a chemical to kill
germs on a surface. Disinfecting is only effective after equipment has been cleaned.
Equipment will be cleaned and disinfected regularly by SDU staff, coaches and volunteers by
wiping off the soil and followed by the use of a disinfectant.

COMMUNICATION/ TRAINING, MONITORING AND CONTINUAL ASSESSMENT
SDU will continue to monitor, assess, and educate our members as we move from phase to
phase. SDU is working closely with our sport governing bodies, as well as our Provincial Health
Officer to ensure that we are current with the necessary requirements to protect the health and
safety of all our team members and prevent the spread of COVID-19.
We will continue to make the necessary adjustments and changes to our policies and plans as
they arise throughout this entire process. As such, this is a living document that may be amended
at any time to ensure that SDU is compliant with the latest health and safety requirements as it
pertains to COVID-19 and any other medical issues. This document may be updated and reposted
without notice. It is incumbent on the members of SDU to ensure they are aware of the latest
policies.
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APPENDIX A

SDU ILLNESS POLICY
In this policy, “Team member” includes an SDU employee, volunteer, player or parent/
spectator.
1. Inform an individual in a position of authority (coach, team manager, program
coordinator) IMMEDIATELY if, you feel any symptoms of COVID-19 such as fever,
chills, cough, shortness of breath, sore throat, and painful swallowing, stuffy or runny
nose, loss of sense of smell, headache, muscle aches, fatigue, and loss of appetite.
2. Assessment
a. Team members must review the SDU Pre-game/ practice Health Check
(Appendix B) before each and every shift/ practice/ game/ activity to attest that
they are not feeling any of the COVID-19 symptoms
b. Coaches/ Team Managers will visually monitor team members to asses any
early warning signs as to the status of their health and to touch base on how
they are regarding their personal safety throughout the shift/ practice/ game/
activity
c. If Team Members are unsure, please have them use the self-assessment tool
http://bc.thrive.health/covid19/en or through the COVID-19 BC Support App
self-assessment tool.
3. If a Team Member is feeling sick with COVID-19 symptoms
a. They should remain at home and contact Health Link BC at 8-1-1.
b. If they feel sick and/ or showing symptoms while at practice/ game/ activity,
they must be sent home immediately and have them contact 8-1-1 or a doctor
for further guidance.
c. No Team Member may participate in a practice/ activity if they are
symptomatic.
4. If a Team Member tests positive for COVID-19
a. The Team Member will not be permitted to return to practice/ game/ activity
until they are free of the COVID-19 virus.
b. Any Team Members who work/ play closely with the infected Team Member
will also be removed from the practice/ game/ activity for at least 14 days to
ensure the infection does not spread further.
c. Close off, clean, and disinfect their practice/ game/ activity area immediately
and any surfaces that could have potentially be infected/ touched.
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5. If a Team Member has been tested and is waiting for the results of a COVID-19 Test
a. As with the confirmed case, the Team Member must be removed from the
practice/ facility.
b. The Public Health Agency of Canada advised that any person who have even
mild symptoms to stay home and call the public health authority of BC.
c. Other Team Members who may have been exposed will be informed and
removed from practice/ game/ activity for at least 14 days or until the diagnosis
of COVID-19 is ruled out by health authorities.
d. The practice/ game/ activity space will be closed off, cleaned, and disinfected
immediately and any other surfaces that could have potentially been infected/
touched.
6. If a Team Member has come in contact with someone who is confirmed to have
COVID-19
a. Team Members must advise their employer/ coach if they reasonably believe
they have been exposed to COVID-19
b. Once the contact is confirmed, the Team Member will be removed from the
workplace/ practice/ activity for at least 14 days or as otherwise directed by
public health authorities. Team Members who may have come into close
contact with the Team Member will also be removed from the workplace for at
least 14 days.
c. The workspace/ activity area will be closed off, cleaned and disinfected
immediately and any other surfaces that could have potentially been infected/
touched.
7. Quarantine or Self-Isolate if:
a. Any Team Member who has travelled outside of Canada or the province within
the last 14 days is not permitte3d to enter any part of the facility and must
quarantine and self-isolate.
b. Any Team Member with any symptoms of COVID-19 is not permitted to enter
any part of the facility and must quarantine and self-isolate.
c. Any Team Member from a household with someone showing symptoms of
COVID-19 is not permitted to enter any part of the facility and must quarantine
and self-isolate
d. Any Team Member who is in quarantine or self-isolated as a result of contact
with an infected person or in families who are self-isolated, is not permitted to
enter any part of the facility.
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APPENDIX B

SDU Pre-game/ practice Health Check
As we return to play, SDU will require everyone, SDU Program Coordinators,
coaches, players, volunteers, parents/ spectators, to conduct a health check prior to
arriving at the pitch for all practices and games, to help keep our community safe
and minimize the spread of COVID-19.

Please check to for the following symptoms prior to all practices and
games:
Fever
Shortness of breath
Chills
New muscle aches or headache
Sore throat
New or worsening cough
NEXT STEPS:
If you, or a close contact, are experiencing any of the symptoms listed
above:
1. PLEASE REMAIN AT HOME and follow BC CDC Self-isolation
Guidance at www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid19/about-covid-19/if-you-are-sick
2. Notify your Coach, Team Manager, or SDU Program Coordinator.
3. Visit http://bc.thrive.health or call HealthLink BC at 8-1-1 or a
doctor for further guidance.
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APPENDIX C

PARK LAYOUTS
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